
tNAL TEAITS OP THE LATE DE
MALAH,

ntcr in the Western Episcopalian.
jea from hw diary the followingot the recently deceased Dr. Ca>-.lan, as he found him at home :

day Jane 6th, 1858.—Called ondan, Sr,, in the A. M. Found him
10, and made a long and delight-
lv "\vith much conversation on
is topicsj mostly spiritual; among

on “Assurance,” where ho is
jady to combat and expose the
arid inconsequential spiritual lo-
bioh so greatly prevails nowadays
' subject; on our own family mat-
mrs and hopes; and especially on
sat awakening at Homo. In this

and was
to say

my publish-
from homo let-

of whicO gave him from memory
balance,) in the “Somaine -Ditto-'
” my request to
the u3o of a Greek Concordance,
ich I wished to examine the usage
'hrase, he got it out, and a Greek
'ont for use. Afterwards

od me ujJt, into his workshop,
ig on the way, to his parlor-organ
study, and asking ifX were a mu-
, and to some paintings, from his

, inquired if I , His work-
was a jewel of a place, with a fine,
running lathe, and crowded with

possible and conceivable tool,
iority of which, he informed me,

made himself, pointing to his
c'orge and anvil, and showing me

dolicato rabbet-planes, saws,
&e., &c., he had recently made,
ch bore his initials and the date.

ite-room of his shop was piled
ihoiee turning-woods, 11 well sea-
as he remarked, for he had had
30 years.” On the he

; mo into another room, where
is lithographic establishment.
j.'S grow, thought I. A stone, on
ho had recently executed a little

N ’s hymn—words and music com-
himsolf—for his school, lay in

sss. A large number of others
rranged on a shelf, and piles of
of different little things written,
)d and struck off by himself, lay

He piokod out a dozen or so
, and gave them, to me. They
lellently executed, and some of
irned with little cuts from his
id. Opposite his lithographic
iment stood a printing press!
last sight I laughed outright,
marked : “ Well, Doctor, I don’t
it matters much to you, if all

Id should cast you off. You
ip your fingers at it, and be in-
t." He laughed and assented.
, a little spice of pleasant pride
way of showing off these mat-

;h just enough of original sin
out to show that he wasn’t yet
ran. Really, the venerable old

does combine a marvellous
>{ accomplishments. He is a
sr, Joiner, Turner, Smith and
.or j a Cornposrar', SfubleiaiVfiA-r-L-- -
Poet; a Lithographer and

; a Teacher, Preacher, Author,
now not what, with tho peculiar
iritual Art and Recreation of

Punter,” superadded. Moroover
not let his own powers lie idle;
whole house is crammed wilh
>s of their practical exorcise. If

■ wants to experience his keen-
sagacity in scenting and run-

svn his favorite chase, let him
hit the uttermost end of the
t hair of a fox’s tail, and he will
jvr it! Well, in this “fox”

world it is well there is some
v of eye and scent, and firm of
hunt out the brood, and let in

a light ofFaith and Simplicity
a 0

YOUE OWN EXEONTOE.
is 01)8 who, through a lqng life,
hard, rises early, sits up late,

broad of carofulness, and wears
he may accumulate money.

,is attained; he is a miser and
lire. Conscience troubles him;

uainted with the Scriptures; he
be, in his time preached the

his fellow-men reproach him
him mean and wretched; but
way of quieting his compunc-,

silenciug the taunts of men.
ing up a good foundation for
or a mission, to which his

,o be attached, and which is to
:o the fruit of his life-labor, the
1 ol' his bonovolonce, and the
of his beneficence to all gene-
llc has carefully made his will
purpose, and his imagination
the blessedness which ho is to
'.cr death. He fancies that no-
will rise up and call him bless-
,ant lands sing his praise as
i- of truth to multipliedthou- i
might otherwise have lived

>d in darkness. He dies—
Uy in extreme old age, and
.rength and Benses fail, and

i m: going out, bis relatives take
i3SB® his chamber and draw up
will dt themselves, which tlmy
mpf to sign. He goes into his

cd, and his property goes
to the beta of those who have de-!
iUnco( Sj and who are destined to
d his Turnings a curse rather than a

asking ll themselves.
Anothw who has accumulated a for-1w monorablo service, and made

trtSlvision for the few children
|*Pv *Xi has given him, determines
uiahelft that certain professorships

be Idowed, and certain religious
j Awiosvnary institutions shall be

memoranda to
>'» delays making bis

# -ffllasualty cuts him down m-

anWhl!d fcho liiw diaP 036! 0f h
pH

Pr
ofwav he little dreamed of.

>rtflin^^ a fixed his heart on leavingwSSSfttsof valuable land to the
Boeio'y, and has made out

d
ßSB3|rledgi deeds for that pur-

'»ofb3s«y not 0,1 record whon

he dies, and his executor takes the lib-
erty to destroy them. You may say,
Litigate such eases; but, alas! litigation
is expensive; the society who appeals
to the law in such a case loses popularity,
and the sympathies of the court and jury
are always with the heirs.

We might easily multiply cases of this
kind; but let us content ourselves with
adding ouo or two mere eabarlsk os
that have recently occured. One is the
Parish Will Caso. Mr. P. left three
codicils to his will, which were all con-
tested by his brothers on the ground of
undue influence and incapacity. In the
second and third $lO,OOO were be-
queathed to the Bible Society, $lO,OOO
to the Orphan Asylum, $lO,OOO to St.
Luke’s Hospital, and $20,000 to the Eye
Infirmary. . The surrogate; after pro-
ceedings which extended through two
years, admitted the will and first codicil,
but_ rejected the other codicils, and his
decision was affirmed by the Supreme
Court. From this, in 1858, the widow
appealed; In January, 1861, the case
was argued before the Court ofAppeals.
The court being equally divided in opin-
ion, ordered a rcargument, when the
judgment of the Supreme Court was
finally affirmed. While the suit was
pending Mrs. Parish died, and her next
ofkin became parties to the suit. The
evidence fills throe volumes, and is said
to reveal a tissue of fact, experience,
and motive rarely exceeded in works of
fiction.

A more remarkable case is that of the
distinguished English artist Turner,
who, by means of industry, self-denial,
meanness, and genius, succeeded, not-
withstanding his miserable excesses, in
amassing $700,000. “To hisuncles and
nephews, his housekeepers aud execu-
tors, he made trifling bequests; while
the bulk of his property was destined to
found a charity for impoverished artists,
to he called Turner’s Gift, and thus to
perpetuate his name and memory.”
His will, however, was so ungrammati-
cal, intricate, and puzzling that it led to
a lawsuit, ttse result of which was that
the heir at law got the real estate, and
the remainder was divided between the
next ofkin, after_paying a legacy to the
National Gallery, and another to the,
Eoyal Academy, and assigning a thou-
sand pounds for a monument.

We doubt the wisdom of him who
hoards his wealth with a view to be-
queath it to some benevolent object
when he dies. He deprives himself of
unspeakable pleasure, sets his children
and friends a bad example, andruns the
risk of having all his good intentions
frustrated, and his heirs injured by his
surplus means. We doubt his piety
also. He gives only when he dies; that
is, ho holds to his wealth as long as he
can, and when death compels, him to
yield it he gives it to a good object, as
ifwith a view to atone for his avarice,
or secure a posthumous fame.

Had Cornelius pursued this course
the angel of God would hardly have
said to him, “ Thy prayers, and thine
alms are come up for a memorial before
God.” Had the good Sanaaritah-adopfe
cd. Itv th'rf puur man that he saved mit-ntr
have died by the road-side. We have
apostolic directions in regard to giving
week by week, according as the Lord
hath prospered ns; but we know of no
apostolic directions about making lega-
cies to benevolent andreligious purposes.
We would not deny tnat there may be
cases in which they are proper, but as a
general rule we believe men should dis-
pense their bounty with their own
hands. They will find it a discipline
for heaven, both for him who gives and
him who receives.-—Christian Advocate.

EOTIT OF DAHOMEANS AND EEALM
OF ABBEOKUTA,

In a letter from a missionary, Kev. Q.
F. Buhler, dated Abbeokuta, West Af-
rica, March 80, 1864, the following
graphic description is given of the great
rout and slaughter ofthe army ofDaho-
mey. Abbeokuta is in Southern Yoruba,
on the banks of the river Ognn, inland'
from Lagos, on the Bight ofBenin j and
contains about sixty thousand inhabi-
tants. It is the location of the Yoruba
mission of the Church Missionary So-
ciety :

Quite suddenly the enemy appeared
before Abbeokuta on the morning of the
15tli inst. A few signals from the can-
non at the Aro gate called the men to
their posts. Everybody was surprised,
but not afraid. Thousands of warriors
hastened to the walls. The young men
wanted to be foremost, and outstripped
the elderly warriors on the march. The
women were in great excitement. Great
numbers of them went about encourag-
ing the warriors whilst marching along.
Others made ready provisions and water
for the fightingmen. Others were pass-
ing my house saying, to-day they will
call upon God (OloTum) to help them,
whilst not a few of the,warriors when
passing me said: “ White men, sit down
quickly; to-day we will show that we
can protect our white men, to-day we
see what we can do.” Others I over-
heard saying, “ Olorum dido,” i. e., “ Oh
God arise.” Suddenly there commenced
a firing of musketry such as I had
never heard anything like before. At
the same moment a tremendous shout
was heard all over the town. Chris-
tians and heathens could hardly believe
that such a formidable enemy should be
defeated in so short a time. But it was
the hand of God, and this is acknow-
led’ged by thousands of heathens. It
appeared to everybody like a dream,
when, at two o’clock in the morning,
hundreds returned from the walls, and
fetched provisions to pursue the enemy,
the King of Dahomey, the terror of so
many thousands, the man who had de-
stroyed scores of towns, had "slaughtered
.thousands of innocent people, and sold
tens of thousands into slavery, who had
made such mighty preparations, had
hired other tribes, with great sums of
money, to help him to take Abbeokuta;
the man who had, according to the state-
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ment of captives, cleared a piece of
land where he could execute the mis-
sionaries whom he Bhould eatcb in Ab-
beokula; that man suffered such a de-
feat as has no parallel in the history of
Western Africa. The King of Daho-
mey’s flight can only bo compared with
Napoleon’sretreat from Moscow in 1812.
The march to Abbookuta took the Da-
homian-s twenty-two days. They had to
pass through a country which they
themselves had converted into a wiider-
derness. His troops marched in the
night; they were tired when they ap-
proached Abbeokuta ; they had already
suffered severely from want of water;
many of the prisoners stated that they
had not eaten anything for tho last
twenty-four hours.

The Lord had smitten him with blind-
ness, and confouned his plans. He
tried to inspire his troops with savage
courage, in consideration that within a
few hours they would he repaid for all
their exertions, and would have plenty
of food and water, and treasures inex-
haustible. The King, however, was
the first who fled to save his life. The
retreating army was soon broken up,
and many of their leaders being killed,
grpat confusion ensued. Again and
again they endeavored to cheek the
pursuing Egbas, but this gave the latter
every opportunity to' make an attack
•in the flank, and tho slaughter was the
more frightful. Hundreds of Dahomi-
ans died of exhaustion. They bad no
rest, no food, no water, and thus per-
ished miserably. The number of cap-
tives brought in for seven or eight days
is immense, and cannot be much below
three thousand, whilst the number of
killed was far greater. They could not
take their wounded with them. All of
those perished in the way. The Egba
young men pursued the Dahomians
closely day and night until, they had
crossed the river Yewa. The villagers
on the way did .apparently wliat they
coukfin catching and killing the Daho-
mians. "What a frightful judgment!

It is remarkable that so many of the
heathens, and especially the-chiefs, m
their public meetings, have publicly ac-
knowledged that they owe this great
victory to the prayers of the Christians.'
We told them last year how. prayers
were offered up at home day and night
for this town, and now they acknow-
ledge it openly. There is no boasting
heard among the people, but a compara-
tively quiet and happy rejoicing. The
Boshorun said in a publie meeting to
the people, “they had seen' how their
white men had kept to them, and how
much they had the welfare of the town
at heart,” and then added, “let nobody
say one word any more against them,
from henceforth tho town belongß to
them.”
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Cash Acknowledgments for the week end-

ing July 14, 1864:
Army Com Y M C A, Boston, per Jos

Story, Treasurer, $10,182,20; A.Pardee & Co,
& B Markle & Co, and men in the employ
of Pardee & Co. half proceeds of galejof_coal, ;

"4,7*87,62'; Coil’ns°iu Connecticut, per A G
Hammond, Treas Connecticut Branch, 3,000;
per W JKing, Treas Army Com Providence,
RI; Robert Rodgers, Bristol,Rl, 500, Citi-
zens of Bristol, R I, 68, Workmen, women
and children’ employed by the Diamond
Manufacturing Co, for purchase of onions
for Gen Meade’s army, 400, Citizens of Provi-
dence, R I, 832—1,800.

Philadelphia—Ladies’ Chris Com,—Pres
ch. per Miss Mary Cowell, Treas,'. $lB3 ; La-
Jiet Chris Com, 2d Pres eh, 160; Ladies’
Chris Com, All Saints’ P E ch, 102,25; La-
dies’ Chris Com* Ist Hew Jerusalem Soc, 100;
Ladies’ Chris Com, 4th Pres ch, per Miss
Mellsop, Treas, 132; Ladies’ Chris Com of
Epiphany, per Fanny J Dupuy, Sec,
add’l, 32 ; Ladies’ Soldiers’ Aid Soe St An-
drew’s ch, per Rev Mr Paddock, 68,26;
“Edgemont,” 50; Ladies’ Chris Com, St
Michael’s Evang’l Luth ch, Germantown,
per Mrs EF A Schaeffer, 55;. Young Ladies’
Festival, Fox Chase, 75'; Christ ch, German-
town, from two boys, 12; “M & M,” 10 ;

Proceeds of sale ofpicture, 10; Ladies’ Chris
Com, Ist Pres ch, Northern Liberties, 61,25;
Miss MAB, proceeds of sale of ascrap book,
50; Ist Independent ch, 25 ; Ladies’ Chris
Com, Central Pres ch, Northern Liberties,
99; WG Stewart, add’l, 150; Proceeds of the
sale of an Afifghan made by Mrs John Hasel-
tine, to be presented to Gen Grant; D Had-
dock, 5,1 J Williams, W P Smith Jr, 5, J H
Orne, 5, EC Knight, 5, JGraham, 5,W W Gal-
lagher, 5, C F Hazeltine, 5, Mrs EMarguege,
5, Mrs J P Steiner, 5, Wm G Hazeltine, 5,
Mrs Merrill, 3, Mrs Franklin Peale, 1, Mrs
M Shinn, 1, Mrs C Field, 1, Ladies at the
“ Ladies’ Aid Room,” 16,50—77,50;Proceeds
of a small fair held by Annie E Wortman
and Katie Boyer, 4,15 ; Proceeds of a small
fair held by Lewis Frank Wortman, 1; A J
B, S;H G, 5; Proceeds of a fair held by five
little girls, per G Sturges, 1,30.

Pennsylvania—Union Meeting Brainard
ch, Easton, per Rev A H Kellogg ;—Dr C
Davis. $25, Wm Maxwell, 20, John Stewart,
10, John Egerman, 10,Mrs Egevman, 5 ; Dr
Innes, 5, Mrs Innes, 5, Coll’n, 161-=241;
Bap S S, West Chester, perRev JasTreckett,
55; Friends of the soldiers, Westchester, Pa,
20; Grace ch, Allentown, Pa, per Rev Syl-
vester Wolle, 20; Coll’n at West Chester,
per Alfred Gallener, 12; Bap cb, West Vin-
cent, Chester 00, per J L Landis, 32,05 ; A
lady friend, West Chester, per W E Barber,
Treas, 50; Ch of the Holy Trinity, West
Chester, per T B Jacobs, 70,50; Moravian ch
at Emanus, Pa, Rev L T Oerter, 7,40; Coll’n
atMcVeytown, Mifflin co, per Rev D D Clark,
Treas, 153,75 ; Proceeds of a concert held at
Pine Grove Mills, Centre co, 124,25; St
Mark’s Evan Luth cong’n, Worthington,
Armstrong co, per Rev H J H Lemcke, 55 ;

M E ch, Plymouth, per E C Wedhams, 16 ;

Cong’n of the Lackawanna charge, Wyom-
ing per Rev IsaacAustin, 22,75;
N L Easton, 50; Army Com, Carbon co, per
J AHodge, 15 ; Collected by Miss M Gilbeny,
West Buffalo, Union co, 18,65;Collected by
Jacob Gundy, East Buffalo, per Francis Wil-
son, Lewisburg, 6,50—25,15 ; Little Misses at
Easton, 7 ; Soldier’s Aid Soc, Middleton, per
Rev C J Ehrehart, Treas, add’l, 5 ; Pres S S,
Mahany City, per GeoF Wiggin, 8,70; Coil’s
at Shaver's Creek, Huntingdon co, 8,

New Jersey—Fourth of July gift of the
Pres ch, Montclair, per Wm S Morris, $284,-
30 ; First Pres eh, Newton, per Samuel John-
son, 144; Chris Com, Newark, per Jas D Or-
ton, Treas, 500; Re£ Dutch ch, Harlingen,
125 ; Salem ch and Cripwood S S, per Rev J
B Fox, 15,80 ; Mrs A D Hope, Somerville, 5.

Delaware—Friends in New Castle, per A
C Kerr, $25.

New York—Citizens of Madison,per Rev C
Swift, $188,90 ; Citizens of Caledonia, 238,35,
Ladies’ Chris Com, United Pres ch, Cale-
donia, per Rev William F McLaren, 46—284,-

35; TD D, NY, 100; S Milliken, Jr, Brook-
lyn, add’l, 50, Mrs S Milliken, do do, 25—75;Cong’l oh, West Bloomfield, add’l, 33 ; Wal-
ter Bovina, Delaware co, per Rev
John E Taylor, 15 ; First Bap ch, Boonville,
per M Fish, 20 ; M E ch, Dryder, Tompkins
00, per Rev Bertj Shove, 4.1,80; Union Meet-
ing, Camajoharie, per Rev C G Barnes, 43,-
30; Boonvilie Bap S S, 8 50, Friends, per S
S Roland, 5,50—14; Third avenue Mission
ch, N Y, per D W Wetmore, 30 ; Donor, un-
known, Pavilion, 40,90; Harry Burrell, Little
Falls, 25, Pres ch, do, per Rev W L Tisdale,
7,50 —32,50; Coatstbean ch, Ulster"co, 35,59,
Blue Mountain ch, do, 17,78, Glasgow ch,
do, 9,13, Members of Cong’l ch, per .Rev G
H Coffey, Sangerties, 5,50—68; Fourth ofJuly labor, Utica, 5; United Pres Cong’n,
Sterling Valley, 9.

Connecticut—Mrs E Bates, South Canaan,
$2.

Massachusetts—Sarah E Wenn, Chelms-
ford, $10; M Gertrude Dana and Harttie
Lana, Boston, 3,05.

Illinois—Fourth- pf July celebration at
Olgn'a,Henderson copper C Thompson, §367.-
40; St Paul’s Epis ch, Manhattan, per Sam-
uel Cowell, 12,70.

WestVirgin ia—Proceedsof afestival given
by the ladies of Philadelphia, Ohio co, §423,
Soldier’s Aid Sec, Pewtown, Hancock co,
per R Crangle, Esq,loo^—s23.

Maryland—The Misses Bernie,Carroll, §lO.
Ohio—Mrs Alfred Kelly, Columbus, §3O;

Collected by Sarah G Wkittle, Westminster
5,10. :

Indiana—Ladies’ Chris Com, MaySville,
Jdlen\eo, per A S Evans, §54; collected by
Miss Eliza J Barbour, Fort Wayne, (to pur-
chase onions for the 12th Ind= regfc,) §00,95.

Minnesota—Soldier’s Friend, Minneapo-
lis, Minn, §lO.

Wisconsin—Methodist Societies, Spring-
field, H!24,50, do do Westport; per C H Pur-
ple, Ijreas, 14,50—39.

Soldiers—Contributions received at Fred-ericksburg, Va, per Rev A C ifcAuley : Col
R Peiin Smith, $lO, An Officer, 2, Edward C
Ward,'.Co D 4th Vt, 2, CaptJ 'B'-Smith, 36th
Mass, 2j.Capt Richards, 45th Pa, 5, AKeith,
Sheldon, Vt, 5, N Spinner, K V Dragoons,
2, Frederick Eckeltnann, Co F 'C-3d K Y, 2,
Jas HjTenters, Co F 20th Ind; 2,80—32,80;
SR Rosbrow, Chaplain 126ih Illinois regi-
ment, |5. $25,352 43
Amount previously acknow-

■ ledged, 646,504 15

Total, - -
- - §571,916 58

' JOS. PATTERSON, Treasurer.
The^jUnited States Christian Commission

begs leave to acknowledge the receipt of the
following ; additional stores up to--July 4,
1894.:

Philadelphia—l pkg, North Broad street
ch; 1-pkg, Mrs Stoddart; 9 pkgs, sth Bapt
eh; 2jpkgs, Miss Jackson; 1 pkg. Miss E
Mickey, 3 doz bottles cologne, Mrs Mentzer;
1 box,'llth Bapt ch ; 1 pkg, 4th Pbesh ch ;

Daily (pels Philadelphia “ News 1 keg,
Mary Whitehead ;T pkg, Mrs Dr Curran ; 1
pkg, Rev T S Doolittle; 1 pkg, Mrs Hilt;
Fox dbase, 1pkg, Ladies’ Aid Soc.

Pennsylvania—Lottsville, 1 box,.Sol Aid
Soc. West Finley, 3 boxes, Ladies’ Aid Soc.
Kingston, lbox, Oseeloa, Skegs, Chris Com.
Honesjlale, 2 boxes, Sol Aid Soc. Batb, 1
box, Ladies’ Aid Soc. East Nsateneal, I
box. jPottsville, 1 box, Mrs Benj Bannan;
Penningtonville, I box, Sol Aid Soc.- Down-
ingtpwn, 3 boxes, Ladies’ Aid Soc. Lancas-
ter, 1 box, 1 can, Patriot Daughters. Eas-
ton,/! box, 1 bundle,Ref Dutch ch.

Delaware—Newark, 1box, Ladies.
Ntew Jersey—Columbus, 1 bag onions.
New York—West Troy, 3 boxes, Army

Aid Soc. New Kingston, 1 box, United
I’u-H oh. Buffalo, 5 boxes, Ladies’ Chris

' 2 boxes.
Troy, 4 boxes, Branch USG C. Albany, 2
boxes, Branch USC C. New York, 1pkg,
Dr, 'Parker; do, 10 pkgs, Branch B S CC.
Utica, 1 trunk, Ladies. Pavilion, 1 box.
Dryden, 2 boxes, Ladies’ Aid Soc.-

Massachusetts—Boston, 62 boxes, 5 pkgs,
Army Com YMCA, •

Ohio—Cincinnati, spkgs, Branch USC 0.
Miehigon—Adrian, I box, 1 bbl, Sol Aid

Soc. /)-■-
Unknown—lbox clothing, &c, l box fruit

and provisions, I box driedrusk.
The call for onions and vegetables in the

Army of the Potomac still continues, very
urgAt and pressing. Nothing goes to the

' ■ spldler more with the touch- of home than
fresh vegetables, such as he seldom,meets
with while marching through an enemy’s
countryi We trust our friends throughout
the country districts will pour into our

i handsithese neeeed supplies..
’ GEORGrE. H. STUART; Chairman.

\ 11 Bank street, Bhila.

gdltfriismentß,
MARTY?*

Reformed C
I to the revj

IRTYRS oe fraw©e.
3 OF FRANCK; or, The Witness of the
tiurch of France, from thereign of Francis
ication of the Edict of Nantes.
SY. JOHN W. MEAR3. Price <0 cents.

“ The au; mr has undertaken t» de what he could to
keep alive the memoryand tho spirit of the Christian
heroes of i :ie past For this purpose he has selected
on© ofthe loblest periods of the church s history, and
with a gr phic pen has famished us noth a workof
sineular II terest. We heartily commend it to all, and
especially .0 the young, as showing us how martyrs

times aneprivileges are worth. Instructor.
“This title book belongsto that class which, for the

sake of ohr youth and the supply of the right sort of
books fjr Sunday schools, we desire to see greatly
multiplied. Many thrilling scenes, including the Mas-
sacreof St. Bartholomew,”instances. of patient cndn-
rnnpe even to maityrdom, and stories of want and
exTe welcomed for the love of Christ,lend n more than
flctitiofc charm to these pages. As Presbyterians, we
feel a/special interest hi the lives- and enaracteis of
these/Huguenots v»'ho illustrated, as well our ancestral
faith.”—.EwngeJtsi. '

/ Heroes for the Truth.
HEROES-FOR TEE TRUTH. 2y the late Rev. W.

K. Tweedic, D.D. Price 75 cents.
“Et isRood to read such a booh as this: the lives of

brevet champions of the truth, valiant and active for
God and the right. Wo need such men now and
always, and it is well to have the 6*fflep'6a hetore u
ndnatanttv. to strengthen and lead the war. ine

Committee does a good service by sending such books
into the world.”—Jsho Ybrft Observer'

OUR LAYMEN. Their Responsibilities and Duties.
By aLayman. Price 6 cents.

. Will not our laymen read it?
_

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
■ Cheßtnut street, Philadelphia.

FOR MARKINS LINEN, MUSLIN, SILK *o.,

By ye»s? of use hasproved itself

TO® BISTj lIS’S
MOST RELIABLE MARKING INK

In the world.

Manufacturedonly by

& «©■»
278 GREENWICH STREET, NEW YOBK*

43*For rale by aU •

©HAS. BUBSI3AM,

OP EVERT VARIETY OP

Druggist’s Tin Ware,
OLD DOMINION COFFEE FOTS.
The sale of these Pots lias increased four fold. It

the best, as wall as the most economical of the lend.

Arthur's
S&F'-SHLlire CANS AND JARS,

CARLISLE AIR-TIGHT SCREW-TOP JARS

See Cretsm IFreezers,
Srasamer Cooking

STOVE.
GAS THE CHEAPEST

DUEL,

BOIL, BROIL, ROAST, BAKE,
TOAST,

AND DO IRONING.
Sendfor Descriptive Catalogue

Double-Acting

LIFT AND FORC® PUMP.
119 S. TEMH STMEET,

338-1y PHILADFLPHIA.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE

NO. 18 SOOTH THIRD" STREET, PHILAOBLPHIA,
(Two doorsabove Mechanics’ Bank.)

Dealer in bills of exchange, bank notes
and Specie. Drafts on New York, Boston, Balti-

more, etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought and' sold
on commission, at the Board' of Brokers.* Business
Paper, Loans on Collaterals, etc., Negotiated' Deposits
received and interest allowed. - . ja9-

SAMUEL WORK, . f WILLIAM McSOUGEi,
KRAMER & RAHM, Pittsburg.

©ATOEI® ®®U§3r©!r

WORK, McCOUGH &

NO. 86 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILABA,

Dealers in uncurrent, bank notes- an©
COINS. Southern and Western Funds boughtlon

the most favorable terms.
Bills of Exchange on New York, -Boston, Pitisborg,

Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louie, etc. etc., constantly for
sale.

Collections promptly made onfallaccessible pernUr-in
the United States and Canadas.

Deposits received, payable on • demand, and interest
allowed as per agreement.

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,
and Business Paper negotiated:

Refer to Philadelphia and Coromercia.! Banks, Phila-
delphia ; Read, Drexel A Co., Winslow, Lanier Co.
New York; and Citizens’ and Exchange Bank,Pitts
burg. fe3*-tf

ISON AND - MACHINERY..
EXPLOSIONS! EXPL.O SI 09E& !

ASHCROFT’SLOW WATER DETECTOR never tails,
to give from one-halfto two hours’ warning, asdeeired,
that the water is getting low in the boiler, and that
danger is approaching. The instrument requires no
care, and ia warranted in every instono.a. —T^j-m

cocksTSc.
Sendfor circular containing Philadelphia letters and

references. AUGUSTUS S. BATTLES,-.
No. 24 North SIXTH street;

3v. »•ale’s

DEN SERVO!
is a most iiivalaable, reliable and delightful preparation

FOE THE TEETH.AND GUMSv
To a great extent in every ease and entirely in.many*

it prevents decay of teeth. It also strengthens the
cums, keeps the teeth beautifully clean and the breath
sweet. It is highly recommended by both Doctors and
Dentists, and is believed to be as good a preparation
for tho teeth and gums as science and experience ha*
ever produced.

Prepared and sold by

' S, T. BEAUS, '

1113 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa»
43* For sale by Druggists.

Price Upev^atv.'.

fi&RPET

NO. 48 STRAWBERRY, STBEET,
Second-door above Chestnut,

PHILADELPHIA.
43* Strawberry*. street is between Second* a&d Bank

streets.

'CM&PETtJiGS,
@m c&mmiss,

JOMEWOTtHS, &€.,

NEW-, STYLES, MODERATE PEPCfiS.

LEWS & WINS,
43 STRAWBERRY street, Philadelphia.

Cheap Carpet Store. <*•

**is & I'D*
THE UNDERSIGNED.

Would respectfully inform the public in general that
he is prepared to.furnish the

RICHARDSON
AIR-TIGHT* CIRCULAR ENDS CASKET,.

without iointa, which, in our hands, wo guarantee to
disinterbodies of soldiers on the battle-fieldt and bring
them to their relatives or friends* free of disagreeable
odor, (itmatters not how long they have been buried),
or no charge for the Casket, at one third less than we
furnish the metallic case; no advance on the latter.

Likewise* we furnish Undertakers, as well as private
families with Caskets and Cases of every description;
te™BoEMBALMIKa done by Measvs. Brown & Co,nra
perfect manner, orno charge, ai the Branch Office, 221

South ELEVENTH Street.

JOHN GOOD, Undertaker.
No. 821 SPBTCE Street, and
No. 221 South ELEVENTH Street,

94185m. PHILADELPHIA.

LW. P. CLARK,

1626 Market Street,Philadelphii
TJOOTS AND SHOES OP HI OWN MANUFACTURE
Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s,Men’s and Boys’ Boots an
Shoes ofevery variety,at moderate prises.

1628 MARKET STREET.

P. & E. H. WILLIAMSON,
Scriveners and Conveyancers,

8. ARCH and SEVENTHstreets

2m
DON’T FAIL TO SEAD THIS I

Coffee! Coffee! Coiies!*

East India Coffee Co.,
154 BEADE STREET, N. T.,

Three doors from Greenwich street, c;dl universal atten-
tion to their

KENT’S EAST INDIA COFFEE.

Kent’s East India Coffee
Ha* all the flavor of OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA, and
is bat half the price; and also that

Kent’s. East IssfMa- £?o£fee
Has twice the strength of Java, or anyotherCoffee what-
ever, and wherever usad by our first-class hotel? andsteamboats, the stewards say there-is aesTing of 60 per

Steni’s East India CwSree
Is the most healthy heverago liuovm. and is very nutri-tious. The weak and infirm may use it at all tiroes withimpunity. The wife of the Rev. W. Ea7ce, local minis-
ter of the M. E. Church. Jersey City, who has notbeen
able tb nee any coffee Jbr-iiiteen years, canuse

Kent’s East India ©effee
Three times a day without injur3*, it being entirely free
from those properties thatproduoenervoiis excitement.

Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of 150 Chambers street,' says: f< lhave never known any Coffee so healthful, nutritions,and free from all injurious qualities as
Stent’s East India ©offl*>.

Iadvise rnv patients to drink it universally, even thoseto whom rhave hitherto prohibited the use ofCoffee.”
The PRINCIPAL OF THE NEW YORK-EYE IN*FIRMARY says: “ Idirect all the patients of oar Insti-tution to use exclusively-

Beat’s East India Coffee,
And wouldnot be without it on any account.”

The Rev. C. LARUE, an eminent clergyman of the
M. E. Church,-now stationed at Halsey street, Newark,says of

Sejd’l East India Coffee; ■;

•”I have used it nearly a year in my fiumly, and find ifi
produces noache of the neadorncrvbus irritation, &is in
the caseofall ether Coffees. It is exceedingly pleasant,
and I cordially recommend it to all clergymen, and their
families.”

Kent’# East India Coffee
Is used daily in the families of Bishop Ames, Bishop
Baker, and manyof the most distinguished clergymen
and professional men in the country.

SSewarer of Counterfeits S '

And be sure that the packages are Labeled

KENT’S EAST INDIA COFFEE,
15* READS &T., NEW YORK,

As there are numerous counterfeits afloat under tho
name of Genuine East India Coffee,” “OriginalEast
India Coffee,”etc., put forth by impostors to deceive the-
unwary.

In 1 lb. packages, and in boxes of 3d, 60, and 100 lbs*
for Grocersand Bold byGrocere gen-
erally.

Orders .from city and country Grocera solicited,towhom a liberal discount wilt be made.
Agents in Philadelphia—W; J. HIE3B &

corner GirardAvenusand Frontstreet, andKOEFLICH
& MOLUN, 130 Arch Street

Sold by JOHN.H. PARKER, corner ofEleventh and
Market streets, Philadelphia. .TAB. WEBB, cornerof
Eighth and Walnut stg.- WM. PARVIN, Jr., 1204 Chest-
nut st,, above 12th. THOMPSON BLACK &SON,N. W.
corner Broad and Chestnut eta. SIMON COLTON &■*
SON,corner Broad and Walnut sts. 940-tf

GROVER BAKER’S

HIIAI SIK HIM,
WERE AWARDED- THE HIQHEBP PREMIUMS

OVER ALE COMPETITORS,
AT THE FOLLOWING STATE FAIRS OF IS

For thebest Family Sewing Machines,
the best ManufacturingMachines,

and thobest Machine Worl^
-New York, Vermont, Pennsylvania, Ohio,lndiana, Hfl,
nois, Michigan, lowa, Kentucky and Oregon, beside a~
score ofCounty and.lnstitute Fatrs.

The work executedby.the GROVER & BAKER MA-
CHINES hasreceived the Ftest Peemicm at every State
Fair in the United States wnc-ro it has been exhibited.

The Grover & Baker SewingHaohine Company.manu-
facturo, in addition to their oelebrated GROVER A-
BAKER BTITCH MACHINES, the most perfect

SHUTTLE OR “ LOCK STITCH'.’
Machines in tbs. market, and afford purchasers the
opportunity of ssleotmg, after trial and examination of
both, the one best suited to their wantß. Other com-
panies manufacture hut one Uad of machine each, and
cannot offer this opportunity of selection to their cus-
tomers.

"

containing samples ofSewing,Embroil
dery, &c.> sentdree to any addre®.

Office, 730 Cfaesteat st«,
T> F,T .PTTTk*

T C.rsBRINH. J.H. DBIPSK.

PEaRINE & BRXDEN,

Manufacturers and Dealers ia

COAL OIL LAMPS,
Chandeliers, Burners, Shaft#,. Wicks, dc.,

DBALEBS 15

GLASS

And ManufacturingAgents for

EYMAN & MOORE’S

SELF-SEALING FRUIT JARS,
And Agentetor

FISHER’S PATENT COOKING LAMP.

ilfiq,

Commission Merchants fvr the tSale tf Coal Oils.

102 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Second door below Cfeeatnut,

PHHADBiPHIA*
BBMOTAL,

0. H. WILLARD, PHOTOGRAPHER.
Has removed from 162$ Market Street, to his new an*
spacious galleries,

IVo. 1206 Chestnut Street.
Mr. W. would say that hU accommodations now M*

of the moat commodious and extenswe chara^r, gad
he feels confident that, by close
his business, to give his patrons *

ihtvn has heretotore been produced m the.Clty.


